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Possible food
vendor chosen
By Tracy Peel
News Editor

The Marriot Corp. has been
chosen as the possible private
food vendor for the University
of Idaho.

UI Controller Gerald R. Rey-
nolds, who is chairman of the
food service advisory commit-
tee, announced the decision
Monday afternoon. He said
that the decision was based
upon meetings with the ven-
dors and written evaluations.

An open meeting with the
vendors will be held either
later this week or the begin-
ning ofnext week. The meeting
will allow students to express
their opinion on the proposed
switch to a private vendor.

Reynolds said the meeting
would allow the administra-
tion "to gain input to see if we
even want to go with a privately
contracted food service."

"We want to schedule it so
that anyone who wants to
attend can," said Reynolds. A
time for the open meeting has
not yet been scheduled.

Reynolds said that the pre-
sent food service would also be
allowed to hold an open
presentation.

ASUI Senators Jason All-
brecht and Tina Kagi planned

to compile questions about the
possible Marriot Corp. food
vending contract at the Resi-
dents'ousing Association
Monday night. Allbrecht said,
however, that students
wouldn't really know what
questions to ask until they had
seen a copy of the contract.

"If it looks like a good deal,
and students like it, we'l go for
it. But we have to look at the
contract," said Allbrecht. Rey-
nolds said it was up to the con-
tractor to furnish the contract
to the students.

The final decision on food
service privatization will be
made by President Gibb, prob-
ably within two to three weeks
after the open meeting.

Lindley Hall resident Bruce
Lowther voiced his reserva-
tions about the forthcoming
decision. "I'm nervous about
it," he said. "I think the admi-
nistration will just go for what-
ever-is clieapest.

Several schools in the area
currently use private food ven-
dors. Lewis-Clark State Col-
lege, Boise State University
and Idaho State University
have their food services con-
tracted to Marriot Corp.

New math core considered
By Alan Solan
Staff Writer

A new math class for non-
math majors, first proposed
last semester, will be dis-
cussed today at the Faculty
Council meeting.

Although the course was
first suggested last spring,
proposed courses must go
through a number of curricu-
lum committees, and it has
taken this long to get to the
Faculty Council where final
approval is usually given,
according to math department
chairman James E. Calvert.

To be called Math 101,"The
Spirit of Math," the three-
credit class, would satisfy Uni-
versity of Idaho core require-
ment J-3-c, the math require-
ment for students who are not
required to take any other
math courses for the comple-
tion of their undergraduate
degree.

It is designed for students
who are curious about what
math is and what mathemati-
cians do but who do not plan to
use math as a tool in their
careers.

The course would involve
discussion of some aspects of
math through the study of

problems of "applied" and
"pure" types taken from areas
such as number theory,
geometry, topology, probabili-
ty, and combinatorics. It will
also cover the historical deve-
lopment of mathematics.

Calvert said there have been
students who have been ask-
ing for a math course designed
for non-math majors ever
since core requirements were
instituted at the university,
but he added that universities
must come up with f ~ds for
new courses before they can be
added.

Statistics 150, a three-
credit statistics induction
course that also would satisfy
the university's core require-
ment J-3-c,will also be consid-
ered at the mee ting. The
course is designed to be an
introduction to statistical rea-
soning with emphasis on
examples and case studies.
Topics would include, design
of experiments, descriptive
statistics. measurement error.
correlation and regression.
probability, expectation. nor-
mal approximation, sample
surveys, and tests of
significance.

If approved by the Faculty
Council, the courses would
become effective in spring
semester, 1989.

By Mike Lyon
Staff Writer

In a speech at the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity on Saturday,
Congressman Larry Craig said
that he has supported Pell
grants and student loans at
the federal level because the
cost of education has been
shifted toward the student.

Craig was campaigning in
Moscow over the weekend. He
spoke to guests at the ATO and
Tau Kappa Epsilon houses,
and attended a fund raising
dinner later Saturday night.

While at the TKE reception,
Craig responded to student
concerns about in-state col-
lege tuition. Craig explained
that this was a state issue,
over which he had little say. He
could, however, express his

opinions on state issues to the
Idaho Legislature on an annu-
al basis.

"In 1984 I spoke to the Idaho
Legislature in opposition to an
in-state tuition. The reason I
have opposed in-state tuition
over the years is the funda-
mental responsibility that the
state of Idaho has in providing
a basic educational founda-
tion," Craig said.

Craig said that the percen-
tage of state support has been
dropping, while the percent of
individual student funding
has increased. This has
caused the collective student
debt to triple from what it has
been in the recent past.
Seniors today will graduate
and enter the work force with a
much higher debt structure
than before.

"Part of the reason for this is
that the expense of education
has been shifted away from the
traditional funding areas to
new sources of money, and
you (the student) are the sour-
ce of money," Craig said.

"I have been an absolute
stickler for. pay-backs. In the
late 70s and early 80s there
was agreat tendency to borrow
all the money you could, go to
college. get out of college and
declare bankruptcy," Craig
explained. There is now legis-
lation excluding student loans
from bankruptcy laws.

Craig answered questions
about highway 95.For the last
30years Idaho's gas tax money
has gone to match federal
money to build the interstate

See Craig page 3

As the days get shorter, the shadows grow longer from the concrete supports ofthe Univer-
sity Classroom Center. An unidenti6ed student wanders in the afternoon sun.
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Idaho refuses radioacfive waste
By Christy Kretschmer
Staff Writer

Gov. Cecil Andrus has
arrested any future ship-
ments of low-level radioac-
tive waste into Idaho unless
the government builds a
permanent waste reposit-
ory, according to a recent
Associated Press article.

The article states that
over 2 million cubic feet of
low-level radioactive waste
from a government facility
in Rocky Flats, Colo., has
been stored at the Idaho
National Engineering
Laboratory. This waste was
allowed to be kept in Idaho
on the premise that it would
be relocated to a permanent
storage site.

Andrus accused the
Energy Department of
reneging on their promises
not once, but twice. One
deadline for the waste
removal was set for 1983
and the other was set for the
October opening of the New
Mexico Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant.

Andrus halted the ship-
ments of radioactive waste
after his tour of the New
Mexico plant. The officials
in New Mexico could not
give him a firm date for the
removal of the waste now in
storage due to safety con-
cerns and a Congressional
dispute over whether to give
the Energy Department

control of the site.
Andrus is serious about

the ban. The same AP article
quoted him as saying,
"Promises have come and
promises have gone. We'e
tired and we'e not going to

do it." An Energy Depart-
ment spokesperson
claimed that Andrus'an
was "being taken very
seriously".

The governor has out-
lined three ways in which
the state plans to enforce
the ban. The Idaho Nuclear
Engineering Laboratories
has been informed to tell the
waste shippers to cease Ida-
ho deliveries. The Idaho
State Police are to turn back
any trucks carrying waste
into the state, and the Publ-
ic Utilities Commission will
monitor the rail lines, which
are the main source of
transportation for waste
movement.

These methods were
almost used recently when
a rail car carrying nuclear
waste rolled into Idaho
before Andrus'nnounce-
ment of the ban. The
Department of Energy
decided to honor the ban
and return the car to Rocky
Flats.

According to Mare John-
son, Andrus'ress secret-
ary, the federal government
has indicated their support
for Andrus by not shipping
any more waste. Johnson

says that the governor also
has support within his
state. He claims that that
the only questions being
raised are by the Attorney
General.

Attorney General Jim
Jones has warned Andrus
that his ban could be legally
challenged.

The environmentalists
have called Andrus'an
"commendable, but lim-
ited." Mark Johnson thinks
that they may be concerned
with the safety of the new
facility in New Mexico, but
assures them that the gov-
ernor "thinks it is safe —he
went there himself."

He says that Andrus
hopes that the ban has
given the people in the New
Mexico plant a sense of
urgency.

Johnson also noted that
this ban is Just on low-level
radiation, which gives off
minimum radiation, but is
long- lived. Other types of
high-level radiation are
shipped to Idaho and stored
here. These types have been
waiting in Idaho because of
the delayed opening of a
Nevada repository. They do
not pose a big threat,
according to Johnson,
because the amounts of
high-level substances is
miniscule compared to the
low-level amounts.

By Beth Pettibon
Staff Writer

The faculty and staff have
marked the beginning of their
involvement in the University
of Idaho's $43 million "Second
Century of Distinction" fund-
raising campaign with the
recent formation of a Campus
Campaign Steering
Committee.

According to chair Hal God-
win, who also serves as cen-
tennial Coordinator, the eight-
member committee will plan
and implement faculty and
staff participation in the
campaign.

'Our goal is to enlarge the
awareness of the campaign on
campus," Godwin said. "That'
the key to success in this
effort. We need to demonstrate
to other potential campaign
contributors the momentum
here on campus."

Godwin said that the activi-
ties involving the centennial
celebration are not the same
as the fund-raising campaign.
"As the events of the celebra-
tion unfold, Founder's Day,
Commencement, and other
activities, it's appropriate that
they complement and support
the fund-raising effort," God-
win said.

The committee will advise
UI Centennial Campaign
Director Bill Belknap, who
serves as ex-officio member of
the group, as well as help
design and implement cam-
paign materials and
documents.

Godwin said no monetary
goals will be set for the on-
campus phase of the centen-
nial campaign. "We want to
make sure people around the

state and nation who are work-
ing for us and willing to sup-
port the University of Idaho
understand that we'e ready to
stand up and be counted,"
Godwin said.

The members serving on the
committee with Godwin
include: Mary DuPree, associ-
ate professor of music; Duane
LeTourneau, professor of
biochemistry and chemistry;
Byron Naylor. programmer/
analyst in computer services;
James Recce, associate pro-
fessor offoreign languages and
literatures; Beverly Rhoades,
budget analyst; and Carolyn
Youmans, administrative sec-
retary in the president's office.

Correction
The October 21 Argonaut
story entitled "Outdoor
program issue still unre-
solved" contained an
erroneous statement
about an agreement
reached between Idaho
Educational Adventures
and Idaho outfltters and
guides. The "agreement"
was actually Just a prop-
osal offered during dis-
cussion between the two
groups and is not official.
We regret any confusion
this may have caused.
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Mid-term grades are being distributed in the basement of the Administration Building
Annex. Student ID is required. The last day to withdraw from a course or from the
university is Friday, Oct. 28.

Theophilus Tower residents will be holding a trick-or-treat night on Halloween from 5 to 7
p.m. Local children and their parents are invited. Escorts will take the children through the
halls where residents will be distributing candy. A haunted house will be held in the base-
ment. Refreshments for parents will be available in the lobby.

Dr. Donald E. Tyler, department of Sociology/Anthropology, will present a lecture
entitled "Neanderthal Behavior: The Cult of the Cave Bear and Other Myths." He will dis-
cuss the evidence commonly cited to prove Neanderthal worship of cave bears, belief in an
afterlife and practice ofcannibalism. The lecture will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 26, at 12
noon in Phinney Hall Room 200.

TROPHYSHOP
—engraved signs——plaques —medals

882-43S4

205 S. Almon
MOSeOw

5 ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 5 ~ ~ ~

Italian Restaurant
LARGE 2 TOPPING JUST $8.00

~ For delivery
Expires~ or pickup only —-
" " ~

~ 882-4545 . = at ~
~ 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ ESS ~ 5 ~

The Moscow Chamber ofCommerce will be holding an issues luncheon Wednesday, Oct.
26 from 12-1:30p.m. at Cavanaugh's Value Inn. A panel will discuss the state lottery. Panel
members will include: State Senator Mike Blackbird who is the author ofa Senate bill favor-
ing a lottery. Stanley Crow who is representing the anti-lottery group Consider, Patrick Kole
from Attorney General Jim Jones'office and Larry LaRocco who is director ofthe pro-lottery
coalition. Phil Wendstrand, news director ofKREM television, will moderate the discussion.
Cost of the luncheon is $6. Reservations can be made at the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce.

Five Are trucks responded to a fire call at the Gamma Phi Beta sorority at about 7r45 p.m.
last night. But according to house member Molly Weyen, the "fire" was really only smoke
which Med the living room when house members attempted to light a flre in the Qreplace
without opening the chimney flue.

Craig from page i

highway system. In the next
two years, Idaho will flnish
almost all of its interstate
system.

With the completion of this
project, the State Department
of Transportation asked Craig
and U.S.Senator Jim McClure
to propose legislation that
would allow the Department of
Transportation to allocate
funds differently. This enabled
the department to spend 55
percent of federal money on
highway 95. instead of 35 per-
cent, according to Craig.

"So what you are going to
see over the next five to six
years on highway 95 is an
accelerated construction
schedule." Craig said this
would include "straightening
of curves, widening of the road
and the construction of pass-
ing lanes."

Moscow north up to the
Canadian border will also

Did you know
that well drinks
at the Garden

are $1.50at regular
price and $1.00

during Happy Hour?
Come in and
check it out.

receive similar improvements.
Some students expressed

concerns about the affect of
budget cuts on SDI, or 'Star
Wars'efense. Craig con-
firmed the fact that it had been
cut by 20 percent in the new
budget, but said that it will not
be cut any further.

Craig said that he supports
SDI because it is a non-
nuclear project and that it
offers better defense than
MAD, or mutual assured
destruction which was the pol-
icy of the past.

"The day that we can bury
the last nuclear warhead will
be a great day for the world,
but until that happens, we
need the defense mechanisms
to oif-set it," said Craig.
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~ 1 year training
Vidal Sasson,
London, England

~ 6 years experience in cuts,
colors, 8z perms

4 years Cleveland area with
Universal Design Team

A CUT ABOVE
HAIR DESIGN

(Behind the Trophy Shop)
882-2162
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RIIIBER MASKS
Choose goullsh creatures of
caricature styles from these
deluxe rubber masks. Large
selection Is...

0
OFF

JOROANA LIPSTICK

Premium quality Iip-

sticks. Extra smooth,
long lasting. Twelve
luscious colors. REG.
1.79.

SAVE 1.00

WI MD ME CSE VBXr-
ss ss'.™

Windmere Iron creates oceans
of deep waves, texture and vol-
ume to your hair. REG. 13.99.

SAVE
4.00

A full case of Coors or Coors
Light beer. Twenty-four, 12
ounce cans. Limit two.

SALE
PRICE

WAVING IRON COORS CASE SEER

-SI

(Q<)'~,I (

FACE MAKEIIP
Technifaces non-toxic dis.
guise makeup In assorted
colors for a unique Halloween
disguise. REG. 1.59.

SAVE
60s

EYE PENCILS

Le Petit eyeiiners. Purse
size, longer lasting.
Special "Kojai" formula.
REO. 2/99.

SALE PRICE

SWEATSHIRTS
Officially licensed Seattle Sea.
hawk sweatshirt. Made In U.S.A.
Jerseys and Tee Shlrfs avail ~

able. REG. 18.95.

SAVE
5.00

k LOBUS
OUAII I Z

LORUS WATCHES
Reliable quartz movement
watches for men and women.
This week our entire stock is...

OFF

thru Saturdays,
10 to 6 Sundays.

II

+ESs)~
OrEr,

DRUG FAIR vS~'
Open 9 to 9 Mondays

DRUG FAIR
421 North Main

Moscow, Idaho

PRICES REER CCS. 23 1IIRR 31
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PINION

By Greg Dickison
Commentary

There is a bit of trouble with
the First Amendent over at
Dartmouth University.

It seems the staff ofthe Dart-
mouth Revfew, a conservative
student publication, got wind
of a professor who likes to
spice up his lectures with vari-
ous profanities, obscenities,
and vulgarities. Some one took
a tape recorder into his class
and. Io and behold. the tape
nearly melted from the foul
language.

The paper did a report on
the professor and his style,
then four Reufew staflers went
to the professor to give him a
chance to reply. A confronta-
tion ensued in which the pro-
fessor los t con trol and
assaulted an editor. In the
aRermath, the Review staffers
found themselves with an 18
month suspension. Mean-
while, the professor's salty lec-
tures continue.

Dartmouth President
James Freedman, attempting
to justify the suspensions,
called the Revtew staffers
"ideological provocateurs pos-
ing as journalists" who engage
in "bullying tactics." It should
be noted here that Freedman
refused to meet with the staf-
fers to hear their side of the
story. One wonders how
Freedman made these com-
ments while keeping a straight
face.

Back in the 60s, it was very
fashionable to take a stand
squarely opposed to any
authority who stood for the
status quo. Militant civil rights
leaders were applauded for
their willingness to confront
what they saw was wrong with
education and government.
"Question authority" was the
rallying cry. Because of their
persistence, they won.

But now that they hold the
positions of power, the liberal

intelligentsia do not do unto
others as they would have
others do unto them.

May anyone challenge what
is wrong? May we all speak our
minds freely? Are civil rights
for everyone'? Why, of course.
Well, that is, unless you are
white, male, wealthy, conser-
vative, or Republican. One
wonders if it is even possible
for the Dartmouth Review staf-
fers to have a fair hearing in an
ideological forum such as this.

John Milton said of truth,
"Let her and falsehood
grapple; who ever knew truth
put to the worse in a free and
open encounter?"

The trouble is, the encount-
er is no longer free and open.
The left has seized the high
ground and is not willing to
have their hold on it chal-
lenged. You may work within
their ideological boundaries,
but you may not question the
validity of those boundaries.

Thus homosexuals, femin-
ists, atheists, socialists, mod-
ern artists, and foul-mouthed
college professors have
become immune from scru-
tiny. To look at them with any-
thing short of awed deference
is to be intolerant, narrow-
minded, and an "ideological
provocateur."

The Dartmouth Review staf-
fers found that out the hard
way, and have taken their
cause to the courts. For all our
sakes. I hope the suspension is
ruled a First Amendment vio-
lation and that the staffers win
the right to attend classes
again.

Although, given the quality
of education at Dartmouth,
I'm not sure why they would
want to.
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Suspension questionable
Dartmouth undergoes controversy
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Prominent among the dif-

ierences between first century
Christianity and present day
Christianity is the rigor ofapo-
calypticism. The earliest
Christians were consumed by
their apocalyptic expecta-
tions. Today Iew Christians
could be characterized as 'con-
sumed'y such expectations,
though'ost of us indeed do
continue to await Christ. An
understanding of this impor-
tant difference will lend itself
well to grounding the debate
receniy found on this page.

Not coincidentally was
Christianity not the only relig-
ion of the first century churn-
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ing with anticipation of an
imminent appearance of the
divine and His reordering of
the world, but so was Juda-
ism. Monty Python's Ufe of
Brian did an excellent job
satirizing the divisions rife
within Judea during that cen-
tury, though those divisions
cleared primarily over the par-
ticular leadership to be found
in the awaited Messiah. Con-
sidering this, recall the way
Christ is always deflected the
title 'Son of David'nd fled
from a crowd whom He sensed
were on the verge of proclaim-
ing Him king (John 6:15.See
also Mark 6:33-34). Such
insurrectionist energy as this,
fueled by messianic hopes,
flared-up repeatedly during
Jesus'ife and afterwards, cul-
minating in the ill-fated Jew-
ish rebellion, the destruction
of the Temple, and another
dispersion of the Jews (70AD).
Several relatively small-scale
insurrections of this type are
referred to by the evangelists
(Mark 15:7and Luke 13:I,4).
And it seems clear to many
scholars that the two men
crucified beside Christ were
political criminals, members
of the militant Zealot faction,
who believed if they would
launch a full-scale revolt that
God would intervene on their
side and establish His reign. In
fact. one of Jesus'wn disci-
ples was (formerly) a Zealot.
This is Simon the Zealot, not to
be mistaken for Simon Peter.

Christ's message is apo-
calyptic He began His mission
declaring that "the Kingdom of
God is at hand." Read His
parables, the Lord's prayer,
and the beatitudes and His
emphasis on the imminent
Day ofJudgment is clear. Tell-
ing His disciples that some of
them will not die "until they
see the Kingdom ofGod" (Mark
9:1, Matthew 16:27-28 and
Luke 9:27) convinced many
that Christ would return from
Heaven in their own (or at least
in John's own) lifetime (John
21:22-23).For an understand-
ing of Christ's pronounce-
ments in these and other like
passages that would be relev-
ant for today's Christian, he or
she must flrst come to appreci-
ate what Jesus meant by
"Kingdom of Heaven/of God."
However, fitting the scope of
this lei.ter, let's leave it as
established that many Christ-
ians didn't expect to "taste
death."

It is unclear as to whether
St. Paul believed ihat Christ
would return in his own life
time or not. He did, however.
devote less attention to the
issue in his middle and later
work ihan in his earliest work.
In fact, the question of Christ'
ret.urn is one of the means
scholars use to date Paul'8
writings, which are arranged
by length in descending order,

not by chronology.

See Letters page 5
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Letters from page 4
For a study of St. Paul's and

the early church's beliefs con-
cerning what they called the
'parousia'second-coming).
one ought to read Romans
8:18-25. I Corinthians 7, I Cor-
inthians 15:50-58,I Thessalo-
nians 2 and 3. The espoused
extremism of I Corinthians
chapter 7 is extremely reveal-
ing of the imminently awaited
parousia among those in the
Corinthian church at least,
and probably of St. Paul as
well. The church had sent St.
Paul a letter with many ques-
tions, including one about the
station of celibacy. Many
Christians had foresworn
marital relations, and St. Paul
stated that, as Christians are
able. the highest Christian
lifestyle in this regard is celiba-
cy, though marriage is accept-
able as the second best. The
reason for this position was
that child-bearing and rearing
could easily be considered as
folly in light of the imminent
Day of Judgment.

I offer this letter hoping it
may help give added perspec-
tive to those students consid-
ering present Christianity and
its origins, the added perspec-
tive that our day, in regard to
apocalypticism among many
other concerns, is very dfffe-
rent than those days of two
thousand years ago.

lt is my opinion that an
appreciation of the cultural
setting of scripture and of our
own day does the most to over-
come perceived difffculties
found in Bible study.—Philip Steele

Pleasing a few
moral fanatics

Editor;
When I started reading the

letters to the editor in the Argo-
naut I was shocked. Greg
Mather's letter of indignation
over "pornographic" maga-
zines being sold in the univer-
sity book store was almost too
much for me and several of my
friends to swallow. One would
have to wonder what would
happen to Greg if he sneaked a
peek at the center of one of
these magazinesl

Everyone is entitled to their
opinion; however, Greg claims
that he and "others with any
moral convictions" are being
forced to support the selling of
these magazines. This is com-
pletely ridiculous. The only
people who support the selling
of these magazines are the
ones who buy them.

Profits are what keep a busi-
ness running. Selling these
must produce proQts or Mr.
Martin would not continue to
restock them. If Mr. Martin
were to discontinue this profit
generating item he might be
pleasing a few moral fanatics,
but not necessarily the general
student population.—Eric Hansen

Power of the
purse
Editor;

This is in response to Todd
Harper's commentary and Bill
Grigsby's editorial, on Tues-

day, Oct. 11, 1988.
President Reagan has been

blamed for most of the coun-
try's problems that had
started long before he took
office. We are not saying that
Reagan hasn't made mistakes:
he has and everyone does, but
we think the blame should be
placed mostly on Congress.

Please remember back to
your government class. There
are 535 senators and rep-
resentatives in Congress. One
of the powers given to the Con-
gress by the Constitution is
the power of the purse. This is
part of their checks and
balances over the executive
branch (i.e. the president).
Congress decides how much
money to give to the executive
branch and even, perhaps,
where to spend it, in the form
of riders, changes and deals.
The president, as chief legisla-
tor, presents a budget in a
form ofa bill to Congress. Con-
gress then fights over it. They
make the changes and addi-
tions to the president's bill as
described before. Then. it is
presented to the president for
his signature. He could veto it,
but what chance does he have.
Congress, after working long
and hard on the bill, could eas-
ily over-ride his veto.

Basically, the president
asks Congress for money and
Congress gives it to him, with
strings attached, and usually
gives him more than he had
asked for. Who is the fool, the
fool of'those who follow the
fool'?

What we wanted to stress is,
that voting for a president is

great and exciting, but just as
important, if not more so, is
voting for the right senators
and representatives. So before
Novemeber gets here. take a
look at which congressmen
want to reduce the deficit,
instead of writing checks and
blaming the President f'r it.

Remember, Congress has
the power of the purse.—A.G. Sinwick—Don Jeppson

Getting fired
up over religion
Editor;

I love to read the editorials
and letters of response in the
Argonaut. People seem to real-
ly get Qred up over some of the
issues that are discussed here.
Politics (especially in an elec-
tion year) and religion seem to
be the issues that spark the
hottest debates.

In the religious arena, it'
the same old factions; Christ-
ians vs. atheists. We hardly
ever hear from the Hindus,
Muslims, Buddhists or Jews
in our community. I suspect
it's because they are too busy
studying to concern them-
selves with our sometimes
thoughtful, sometimes trivial
diatribe s.

Still, there seems to be a
plethora of people on both
sides of the fence who have
plenty of time to rant and rave
about their particular philoso-
phy, and these provide enter-.
taining reading.

I commend those who Qnd
the time (and conviction, I
might add) to write, and would

add to their number by contn
buting my two cents worth.

While most Christians write
from an emotional point of
view. insisting that their parti-
cular faction is the only way to
salvation, the atheis ts are
claiming that there is no salva-
tion, i.e.Me after death, and no
"First Cause" for this magnifi-
cent universe we live in.

Granted, science can
explain many things that
Christians regard as miracles,
but can science provide a good
expianation for how we came
here'? How can random chance
explain such an intricately
ordered universe, even down
to the smallest micro-
organisms we share this
planet wfthV

For such an orderly and
complex creature as man,
there has to be a Creator, one
who is magniQcent beyond our
wildest dreams, unfathomable
to the keenest minds. yet will-
ing to give a spark ofhimself to
each of us if we'l accept hfm.

What hopelessness to think
that life on earth is all there is
and then we diel Itis this philo-
sophy which promotes ram-
pant hedonism, and lack of
regard for our fellow man and
future generations. Better, I
think, to regard this life as the
first step in a long joyous
career, doing God's will, mov-
ing ever higher, ever closer to
him while learning and serving
throughout the vast universe.
What amazing sights and
experiences'wait us beyond
this life! Take heart: death is
not the end, it's only the
beginning! —Bill Uoyd

EVERY

THURSDAY!

~ t'

THREE

Graduate Study in

Public Policy
The LBJ School at the University of Texas

at Austin
Emphasizing public policy analysis,

interdisciplinary research and
summer internships in government agencies

Master's Degree in Public Affairs
Joint Degree programs with:

UT School of Law
UT College of Engineering

UT School of Business
and with Area Studies:

(Asian, Latin American and Middle Eastern)

Financial aid and fellowships available

Meet with a Representative atr
The Facuiry Lounge

Brink Hall
October 28, 1988

2:OO PM — 4:OO PM

'„Hiw'ard Hughes Yidei::,.

t
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CRISP EAT AT JOE'S
RETURN OF INTERNATIONAL %VEEK

EVERYDAY. THIS %VEEK OCT. 24 - 28TH

TACOS!
79

MONDAY, GERMAN DAY —Bratwurst, German Sausage with Kraut, Hot German Potato Salad with

Hot Mustard.
TUESDAY, ASIAN DAY —Egg Roll, Beef Teriyaki, Stir Fry Vegetables and Rice.
NEDNESDAY, ITALIAN DAY —Veal Parmesean with Garlic Bread, Pizza and Chicken Cacciatore
with Dinner Rolls.
THURSDAY, MEDITERRANEAN DAY —Lebonese Salad, Paella Gyro and Curry with Plain Rice.
FRIDAY, MEXICAN DAY —Burrito, Tacos, Nachos, Tamales (Meat and Cheese).

Hours Mon. - Thurs. 7 am to 9 pm Grill open tiil 8 pm

Breakfast special is still on!

8CO Ime
Cfarkston ~ Lewfston

Moscow s Pullman

Friday 7 am to 8 pm
Grill open till 3 pm
Sunday 10:30 am to 8 pm
Grill open till 8 pm

Saturday 10:30 am to 7 pm

LOCATED IN THE SUB! Grill open till 3 pm
Blue Bucket Hours

Catering for special occasions/conferences!
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I ASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: In Elk River-2 story,2
bedroom house. Electric furnace.
Out building with electricity and
water. $10,000.Will negotiate. Call
(208) 826-3320.
GOVERNMENT HOMES! $1.00 (U
Repair) Foreclosures, Tax Delin-
quent Property. Now selling. This
areal Call (Refundable)
1-518459-3546 EXT. H3551 AA for
listings.

Nursing Assistants or peop e w one
year's supervised nurse's aide exper-
ience in the past 5 years to provide in-
home care for elderly and hand-
icapped Medicaid recipients. Full or
part-time flexible hours. $5 for the first
4 hours of care. Salary increases to a
maximum of $32/day. Work available
in the Moscow area. Please contact
Family & Children's Services,
799-3360 in Lewiston.

PIZZA HUT. Earn $4-$8 per hour.
Delivery drivers needed. Other posi-
tions available. Waitresses and cooks
needed for full or part-time hours.
Flexible schedules. Apply in person at
the Moscow Pizza Hut, 1429 S.
Blain e.
HIRINGI Government jobs - your
area. $15,000 - $68,000. Call (602)

838-8885 EXT. 3996.
SUN VALLEY IS HIRINGI Winter
employment available. Restaurant
and Food Service positions. Excellent
benefits, discounted skiing, and
housing available. For interview
appointment call, Placement Center
885-6121.
Speakers, tape deck, turntable, cab-
net $285. Cynthia 882-7625 eves.

Do you need a party dress for your
Hall dance or Greek dance? Selling a
size 9, satin dress with matching cum-
berbund. Brand new condition, never
been worn. Call 885-7825 after-
noons, 882-8912 evenings. Ask for
Kristin.

1975 Plymouth valiant. Excellent
enginefinterlor. Reliable summer/
winter. Two snow tires. $600 Bob
332-2806 eves.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate Information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

Pregnancy Counseling Service, a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.

Call anytime. 882-7534.

Ventura Publisher Demonstration
Thursday, Oct. 27, 2pm WSU Com-
puter Science Building Room 2025.
Friday, Oct. 28, 10am U of I. Call
332-1955 for details.
Mannesmann Tally Printers on dis-
play at WSU Computer Science
Building Thursday, Oct. 27, 10-4.U of
I SUB Friday, Oct. 28.
It's that wonderful time of year again!
Yes, it's time for organizations to get
up and say "cheese" for their year-
book photos. For more information,
call Jenni at 885-6372.

Interested In Administrative Office
Management, Secretarial Admi-
nistration, or related classes. Con-
tact Gerry Dacres, Ed 201-D,
885-7606.

Thinking of taking some time off from
school'? We need MOTHER'S HEL-
PERS. Household duties and child-
care. Live in exciting NEW YORK
CITY suburbs. Room, board and sal-
ary included. 203-622-4959 or
914-273-1626.
NANNY $1604250 PER WEEK: Do
you love and enjoy working with child-
ren? Need a break'? Money. for

school? Comfortable homes, careful-

ly selected families, ample free time

to explore social and educational
opportunities of the historic northeast.
One year commitment necessary.
Call or write: Suzanne Pack, Child-

Care Placement Service, Inc., 739
Rim View Lane, Twin Falls, ID 83301,
(208) 733-7790.

REWARDI For return of two Ivory

Mercedes Benz hubcaps. See Elaine,
Forestry Room 102.
FOUND: Ladies watch by Wallace
Complex. To claim describe at SUB
Information desk.

LOST: 1 pair of Spenco Bicyding
gloves outside of library. Please call
882-4925 or 882-1647.

LOST: Leather Football "Wilson

PLAIN BANANAS

Duke" in Kibbie Dome, October 9
1988. Please contact Toha at
883-0615. Reward.

LOST: Brown leather wallet near or in
SUB computer lab Sunday night. Has
name on it. Please return to Yamir at
Joe's or call 882-5312. Reward.

Beermaking and winemaking sup-
plies and equipment. Send for free
catalog. Hop Stop, P.O. Box 806,
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805.
PFN PAL CLUBI Free details. All

ages welcome. International Pen
Friends, P.O. Box 6261, Station D,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2P 2C8.

Halloween Costumes: Come see
our full line of costume rentals and
sales. Sun Rental Center, S. 624
Jackson, Moscow, 882-3014.

Tim Solinger
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Little-known fact of American history: in the
19th century an Indian tribe called the
Happy Campers roamed the plains, exuding a
unique warmth and good cheer.

to the SUB for the annual
~ ASUI Outdoor Program's

"OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
SALE R SVEAP" Thursday,
October 2J, 6:30 pm — 9:00 pm
in the SUB Ballroom.

New Used seIIlpmeni From:
—U of I Outdoor Program
—Blue Mountain Rec. 6t Cycle
—Follett's Mtn. Sports
—Northwest River Supply
—North/South Ski Bowl
—Or Bring Your Own.

Sponsored By:

ASUI
OUTDOOR
PROGRAM
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Nominations for
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(Engineering Student Advisory Council)

T2

40m

President,
Vice-President,

and

Secretary-
Treasurer

Doc's Presents

DREAM MACHINE
">OUNIC IIINIS"

~, are being accepted until

F - ~ '~5:OO ~m, Octobe~28, l
in the dean's office.

30 ' ' If you have any guestions contact
Pete Feeiey at 885-78IB

Order a

Pay for a

$$2-111'I

8 pm TUESDAY, NOV. I, 1988
$5 Advanced Tickets

(Reservations Only)

Former Chippendale Dancers Soap Opera Stars and Professional Actors

Make Reservations by calling
332-7704 or 882-8 I 72
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PORTS

Dawn Colston (12) and Stacey Asplnnd (3) celebrate dnrlng
last weekend's action against Montana State and Montana.

ARGONAUTi'Stephanle Worley

"Montana would've been a
great win," said Idaho coach
Pam Bradetich, "but we have
to maintain our serve receive
and serving in that fifth game
to have a chance at winning."

Idaho tied their season high
of 20 total team blocks, with
Susan Deskines contributing
one solo block and -four
assisted blocks,- while Karen
Thompson had four solos and
three assisted blocks in addi-
tion to her 13kills and 14digs.

Idaho's record is now 3-9 in
Big Sky Conference play and
9-13-overall, while Montana is
13-7 overall, 9-2 in the Big
Sky. and Montana State is
1-10 in conference and 5-18
overall.

Karen Thompson also tal-
lied 12kills and 11digs in Ida-
ho's four-game win over Mon-
tana State Friday, which 1roni-
cally, Bradetich attributed to
the team's serving, as Idaho
notched 10 service aces in the
match.

"We did a good job controll-
ing the ball," said Bradetich.
"We dug and passed a curate-
ly which allowed us to run our
offense, But the difference in
the match was our serving."

Idaho served Qve of its 10
aces in the fourth game of the
match winning 15-6 after los-
ing game three, 11-15,despite
coming back from a 1-10
deficit.

8y Mike Lewis
stoff writer

What could have been the
volleyball team's first weekend
sweep of the season last
weekend against Montana
State and Montana didn'
quite materialize, as the Lady
Vandals dropped the final
game of a Qve-game match
against Montana Saturday
and were forced to settle for a
split.

After defeating Montana
State rather easily in four
games- Friday, 15-3, 15-2,
11-15, 15-6, Idaho faced the
challenge of taking on Monta-
na, the second place team in
the Big Sky.

Sophomore Stacey Asplund
responded to the challenge,
registering 13 kills, four solo
blocks and six assisted blocks
before Idaho committed two
service errors and three recep-
tion errors in the Qfth game,
giving Montana the 15-6 win.

Lady trackst
'Ihe Lady Vandals placed th1rd
in the University ofTexas Invi-
taUonal in Austin, Texas on
Friday behind Houston. and
Pan American who Qnlshed
Qrst and second respecUvely.

Senior Paula Parsell led the

Idaho begins a series of four
road trips Thursday as they
travel to Boise State to play the
Big Sky-leading Lady Broncos,
who are unbeaten in 10
matches in the Big Sky. Satur-
day night the Lady Vandals
return home for their Qnal
home match of the season-
and the Qnal home match of
seniors Susan Deskines'nd
Kesha Christensen's careers

against non-conference
opponent Gonzaga. Satur-
day's match begins at 7:30
p.m. in Memorial Gym.

ers place third in Texas
Vandals with a fourth place
Qnish 1n the 5,000 meter run
with a Ume of 18:19.

Senior Louise Mainvil Qn-
fshed 18th arith a time of
20:32,followed byjunior Anna
Foreman in 23rd place with a

time of20:56, freshman Kristy
Hlason in 26th place with a
time of 21:38and sophomore
Monica Langfeldtin 27th place
with a time of 21:48.

Lady Vandals miss weekend sweep

THE HAIR CONNECTION
STUDENT

~ 'AIR CUTS
$7.50

304 W. 6th Street
(Next to Gambino's)

882-311

o ~

v'5.OO at the door
Cover starts at 7pm

Ladies Only
Until 10:OO

Stsef Stnrin Striyyerl
Uncover Lady's night at Mingles

Wednesday Oct. 26 at 8:OO

2 for 1 mell Drinks
vc

HOWTIMEris your action attraction

with cops and comedy in action-

packed exclusive blockbusters like BeverIy

Hi%I Cop II, Robocop, Stakeout and

Adventures in Babfrsitting. And

now BH OWTt ME is dropping

the charges for new'sub-

scribers. Get in on all the

action! Call today to order
SIIOWTIIE for IIALF-PRICE.

SIIOWTIIE! Where The

Action Is!
Just $5.00 a month

throUgh 1988-

Downtown Moscow
882-2050

CableVlsIon
S.E.125High, Pullman,332-2531
205 E. 5th, Moscow, 882-2832
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Doyle kicks Idaho to top of Bi Sky

Safety'rian Smith attempts to block a Weber Qeid goal ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley

By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

Behind the leg of kicker
Thayne Doyle, the Idaho Van-
dals edged the Weber State
Wildcats 27-24 Saturday to
gain a tie with Montana State
for the Big Sky Conference
lead.

Doyle's 22-yard field goal
with 23 seconds left in the
game was the deciding score in
the game before an estimated
9,500 in the ASUI Kibbie
Dome. The Vandals boosted
their overall record to 6-1 and
4-1 in the Big Sky while Weber
State fell to 3-4 and 2-2 in con-
ference play.

Doyle not only hit the game-
winning field goal, but he also
booted three others from 52,
50 and 41 yards. The 52-yar-
der was the fourth best in Van-
dal history and only 1-yard
short of the longest field goal in
Vandal history.

Doyle, a redshirt freshman
from Spokane, was named the

Sports Network I-AA National
Player of the Week even
though he was handed the
kicking duties only after Brian
Decicio quit the team earlier in
the season.

Head football coach Keith
Gilbertson was pleased with
Doyle's effort. "I told him this is
why we recruited you," he said
as Doyle sat beside him in the
post-game interview. "You'e
the best. And much to his cre-
dit he came in and knocked it
through."

"This guy is going to be a
great kicker in his career at
Idaho," Gilbertson said. "It
was almost a short career the
way those guys were beating
on him in the locker room. He
isn't big enough to take that
kind of pounding."

Doyle seemed to be the only
Vandal offense in the first half
as the two heralded offenses
stalled to a 0-0 tie after the first
quarter.

See FootbaII page 9

Costume Rental
6 Accessories

UN
RENTAL

S. 624 Jackson
Moscow 882-3014
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DANCE INVENTIONS
I Oct. 28, 29 at 8 p.m. Oct. 30 at 3 p.m.,'

I
HARTIINC THEATRE

General Admission $4.00
Students S3.50

I 50C discount with this ad I
I Tickets on sale at Dance Boutique, I
I PEB 101 and at the door. I
iemmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtI

BL E H
this Fri. 8r, Sat. at

RATZ
.75 Well Drinks

$2.50 Pitchers

LIVE
Music Wed. - Sat.

Lose Up To 30 lbs.
By Christmas

Treat yourself to an early
gift —you deserve it!

Our client, Vicki Pfeiffer, lost over 20 lbs. Vicki is an
active businesswoman, with a hectic schedule.
"Nutri/System is terrific. I'e kept my weight down for
almost a full year. Thank you Nutri/System."

Pre-Holiday Special
Lese 15 Lbs.
FREE f ~

'Receive a 30 lb. program at the cost of a 15 lb. program.
Similar savings on other weight losses.
eSpecial offer includes professional services but does not in-
clude the cost of NUTRI/SYSTEM foods and start-up, and
cannot be combined with other offers. As people vary, so
does their'rate of weight loss. Valid only with the purchase of
a new program at a participating center. One discount per
person.
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ZIP TRIP',
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'VERY
WEDNESDAY

~ Two Videos for
~ the price of ONEt
~ (Adult movies not included)

EXPIRES 10-27-88 Qg~
AMHRRRRRHRRRRRRRRQ RRRW

Present ad for discount.
Offer expires noon, 10/29/88

Nutri/Data
~~~ Weight Analysis

746-1080
882-1244

Now Open SATURDAY 9-1

':,; wrt~gid ~'.f

weight loss centers

C~l O

ARBY'S
REGULAR
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

PEPSI
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'C
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1
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MOSCOW-LEWISTON
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Football from page 8

Doyle's first field goal of
52-yards came with 14:37 left
in the second quarter. The
Wildcats answered with a
10-play drive which was
capped off with a one-yard
touchdown run by Fine Unga
on fourth down and goal to
take a 7-3 lead.

After a Jerry Medved inter-
ception, the Vandals
threatened to score again but
failed to convert a fourth and
two play from the 14-yard line.

With 1:32 left in the half,
Doyle kicked his second field
goal from 50-yards out to cut
the Wildcat lead to 7-6 at

half(.ime.
The Uandals took the sec-

ond half kickoi'f and drove 80
yards to take t.he lead 14-7on a
Devon Pearce touchdown run
of three yards. The drive was
highlighted by a 35-yard pass
play to the Weber State
11-yard line from quarterback
John Friesz to Michael Davis.
Pearce completed a pass to
John Jake for the two-point
conversion.

Weber came back to tie the
game at 14-14on a three-yard
touchdown run by Unga half-
way through the third quarter.

Idaho answered with
another Doyle field goal of
41-yards to take a 17-14 lead.

For more Information contact the Intramural Office at
885-6381 or the Intramural Hotline at 885-7515.

Intramural Action
Raquetball (Singles)-
Men's and women's entries are due Oct. 29 and play begins
the same day.
Co-rec Basketball-
Entries are due Tuesday. Nov. 1 and play will begin on Nov.
5

Weber again came back to take
the lead 21-14 on a 71-yard
pass play from Jeff Carlson to
Wade Orton to finish off the
third quarter scoring.

Weber was driving near
mid-fiel when they faced a
fourth and inches play. Willie
McDonald was stopped at the
line of scrimmage by Medved
and safety Brian Smith and
given a questionable place-
ment of the ball.

"I think that it was obvious
he didn't get a good spot on the
play," Weber State coach Mike
Price said. "Ithought the whole
game was poorly ofIIclated on
both sides."

Gilbertson saw the play a
different way. That short yar-
dage play there has got to be
the play of the game," he said.

With 9:47 remaining in the
game, Friesz connected with
Kasey Dunn for a eight-yard
touchdown pass to take a
24-21 lead. Weber answered
with a 38-yard-IIeld goal with
6:25 left to tie the game at
24-24 and set the stage for
Doyle's heroics.

Outdoor Corner
Kayak Pool Session-
Wednesday, Oct. 26. 7-10p.m. Open, noninstructional. In
the UI Swim Center.

The University of Idaho Outdoor Program is holding an
equipment sale and swap on Oct. 27 from 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. at the UI SUB Ballroom.

People are welcome to bring their own equipment to sell.
No fee will be charged. Selling is the responsibility of the
seller and table space will be provided. Everyone is er cour-
aged to come and get in on the great deals to be had on the
myriad of outdoor equipment.

Some equipment that will be available are kayaks,
stoves, boots, bikes, packs, skis, rafts, sail boards, sleep-

ing bags, tents, and big screen adventure videos.

Sea Kayaking in Baha-
Thursday, Nov. 3. In the SUB Russet Room. A free slide
show on sea kayaking in Baha and a pre-trip meeting for
those interested in sea kayaking in Baha this winter break.
Mountain Group Meeting-
Thursday, Oct. 27. 7:30p.m. in the SUB Russet Room. See
the new rock climbing video Moving Over Stone.

For more information on scheduled events and other Out-
door Program activities, contact the Outdoor Program sta6'n

the SUB basement or call 885-6810.

YEARBOOK
OVER STOCK SALE

tht'e're out of space and must reduce
our yearbook inventory NOW. Get the
following Gems at these great prices:

1984 —$ 5.00
1985 —8 5.00
1988 —8 9.00
1987 —$14.00

I I I

PAST
COMMUIIITY
ACTIVITIES

~ Genesee School
Board, 13years

~ Idaho State School
Board Association

~ Genesee Union
Warehouse, 9 years

~ U.S. Dry Pea & Lentil

Council, 6 years
~ Latah Parks 8

Recreation Board
~ U of I Parents Club
~ Vanda( Booster
~ Wheat Growers

Association
~ Pea Growers

Association
~ State Representatve

for District 5, 12 years

Paid for by the Comittee to
Elect Tom Boyd, William O.
Haxton, Treasurer.

PERSONAI
eACKGRauiliO

~ Raised in Idaho
~ Graduate of the

University of Idaho
(B.S.in Bus. Admin.).

~ Wheat and pea farmer
in the Genesee area.

~ Married to Beverly
(Bressler) Boyd.

~ Three Chifdren: Jeff-
Farmer in Genesee;
Tracy - Registered
Nurse in Alaska; Lisa-
Recreational Therapist
in Spokane.

~ Two Grandchildren,
T.J.and Jason.

Come to the 3rd floor of the SUB between
8 am and 5 pm. Offer good only while sup-
plies last.

~>.jt

BUY ANY
DOMINOS

PIZZA
AND

FOR JUST
$1.00 GET A
SQUEEZER

Fit I ED WITH
ICE COLD

COKE

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

I POMINO'5

~ DEUVKRS
Phone

Good only Tuesday 10-25-88
~

FAST FREE DELIVERY ~
II it,lt fi,l't tvtl''itt vtu'I'i u'lit vol iut u w Itt,trit oint" 'ttt" t ' t'i i',ti i t't ~I

I t . ift iiii" t',lii,lt'tit i,tt'u i,tlt'i t,li t 'ii tett nt't it" t .I'.t (~in it't" i «t''i tt'ss Is. t lt(' tHH ni"'i "ii' t::t t'il ARG 1 02588Laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaad

I Large One Item Pizza ,'

~ 8 V OO Name

I
Address
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By Serena Poovey
Staff Writer

Dance Inventions is the
theme for the University of Ida-
ho Dance Theater fall perfor-
mance. The event, going to
stage in the Hartung Theater
this weekend, will feature a
diKerent variety of dance.

According to Teresa Wor-
mington, assistant director,
this show's diversity makes it
entertaining.

Wormington feels the enter-
tainment factor is a result of
the type of dances being per-
formed. "Most of the pieces are
character dances," Worming-
ton said.

Character dances center
around a particular personali-
tyor setting. For example, Bar-

bara Olson, veteran of Dance
Theater, has created a piece
called "Double Dealing." The
title itself suggests a speciQc
character. Olson's dancers
will portray a shadowy detec-
tive scene.

Also a comeback choreogra-
pher, Tamara Erickson has
choreographed a dance with a
twist unique to her style. "Big
Foot Stomp" will give the audi-
ence a fun look at a hoe-down.

Dance Theater is also proud
to announce Ardell Kerr. Kerr,
a guest choreographer from
the University of Utah, holds a
master's degree in dance. She
comes to Idaho to add yet
another style of dance to
Dance Inventions.

Wawan Margadipradja, a
dance instructor from

Indonesia, will provide a rare
look into his culture through
traditional Indonesian dance.
Three UI women have learned
the style of dance common to
Indonesian culture, which
Wormington feels was an
incredible experience for the
dancers.

"The body of an American
doesn't move that way natur-
ally," Wormington said. "But
those girls picked it up great.
You don't realize how hard it is
until you try it."

Although this semester's
group of dancers is much
smaller than usual, Worming-
ton is proud of their profes-
sional behavior. and motiva-
tion to give the public a quality
performance. She stressed the
fun the group was having,

NTERTAIN MENT
Inventive entertainment
Dance theater takes diverse "Inventions" to Hartung stage

'. o

r
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Dance theater members will take their "inventions" to the
stage this weekend. After weeks ofrehearsal. Shelly Werner,
Barb Olsen and Teresa Wormington are ready to perform.

ARGONAUT/ Jason Munroe
even a week before opening performedat the Hartung The-
night when pressure and ater Oct. 28 and 29 at 8 p.m.
rehearsal are at high points. and Oct. 30 at 3 p.m. Admis-

sion is $4 general and $3.50
Dance Inventions will be for students

Try our Lite Lunch
Soup and Salad Special

Buy any chef salad and soup of the day
for only $8.50.(Reg. $4.25)

Expires 11-15-88and to be used in store only

MI Palouse Empire Mall

ssz-sassIt's Great to be SUBcooscloost

COUPON

~EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEER

M GREEN'S CLEANERS ~

QFF incoming orders only ~
not good with

ALL leathers, alterations

Q @RE t;Lg NING or other coupons. Q
~Rely on us for speedy, precise service
>Your clothes will last longer and look better.>

616 S. Main 882-4231 R
or One-Hour Cleaners N. 740 Grand, Pullman 332-4922

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIISIISI

~race loaner
Gernlda Rivers

~kn Pnppns

~dzrna Crannunr
Guardian Aaqels

~ames McClurn

$2

Would you be interested in attending a concert performed by Oiis Day and )
i

The Nights here ai the Umversity?
I

I
Yes Ila Uncs rtnm

I
I Please circle the amount you would be willing io pay io see performances
) such as you have suggested above, appear ai the U of I: I
I $3 $5 $7 $9 $ 17 $20 I

l Return survey to ASUI Productions, SUB i
I

$ 15

I ASUI Productions Programming Survey I
The fouowing sample speakers are available io ASUI io bring io campus in

I
the future. Which of the following speakers would you be interested in see-
ing? Please number your interest (if any) I, 2, rgr 3.

II—Gearqe Plimptan r. Barry Cammaanr I
I

Grnnapence Glarin Steraem
~lnybay Advisor ~sane Asrmav I

I
~reve Lnndesbnrq ~abra Leach

I~ella Binlrn ~nx Wniabnrg
Jean-Michel Causienu ~nul Harvey I
Other

I

Please indicate the topics that you would be interested in seeing addressed
i by speakers ai the U of I. Number topics I, 2, e 3. I

~airtics ~ntlaanl Deleasn ~bartran I

I ~npn ~nvrranmeatnl Issues Travel I

I
Drug Awareness Crime/Sail Dnlnasn The Mnhn

I~araagrnphy Gua Control ~allywaad
I

The Lnw Couch Potatoes Wellness
I

I
Ancrsm ~nshraa ~uturlsm

~pnrtherd ~iaarity Issues Careers I
Technology ~parts I~cience Fiction Terrorism

IFeminism UFO's
Other

I
I Please circle the amount you would be willing io pay io see speakers or topics
i you have chosen. I
I $ l $3 $5 $7 $10 I

I I
I Please indicate the types of music events you would like io see offered at the

U of I. Number types I, 2, 6I 3.
I

I
oqgne ~ew Aqe ~nzz

ICountry ~causric Classical

Other
I ~ack nnd Boll ~alk ~ines I

I
l Please list specific groups or individuals (naiional, regional or local), that I
i you would like io see perform ai the U of I. I

Donuts from 25% to 454
MILK 40% 20 oz. POP 55%

504 off donuts by the dozen

428 W. 3rd, Moscow
Open 3 am to 1 pm
Mon. - Sat. 882-7532 + 4UTS

428 . 3rd oscow

It's not too late
to get in on a great

sandwich deal.
QRRRQRRRRRRRRRHRRRRRQ

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL ~

$1.00 OFF ~

Get $1.00off any footlong ~
sandwich or regular salad ~

purchased between 8p.m. and 2a.m. ~

s
I

Moscow ~ 307 West 3rd ~ 883-3841

Six
weeks

frOm now
yOll COUld
be 25lbs

li ter.

Don't LetAnother
WeekGO By.

Our dieters lose an average of
17 to 25 lbs. in just six weeks.And
so can you.

Our counselors will show you
how to lose weight quickly, feel

reaL and keep the weight off.
o call now for a free consultation.

Diet
Center

KKNWORTHY PLAZA

P5 Moscow
No Contracts
882-3760
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PunCh from page 11

Ptxxrclrlrn<rs ending is a bil
jagged and unfuli'illing, leav-
ing us unsure that Gould, who
earlier suffers a haunting
breakdown onstage and
spookily clowns in a rainy
intersection in response lo
Lila's compassion. has either
the talent or the emotional sta-
bililty to be the star he seems
destined to become.

And why does Seltzer frame
his film with Lila's story, any-
wa+ It is easy to tell 15
minutes into the fil that the
challenging task would be to
redeem Gould, not to have a
happy ending for Lila.

Despite stumbles, though,
Punchllne finds a razor-sharp
ribbing of anguish inside the
machinery of laughter.

Rim,ETRREI
PETE

<4 ir

'I'o

'87

Shve DOUlkS,

Punchllne will play at 7 p.m.
and 9:15p.m. at the Cordova
Theatre ln Pullman. A dis-
count show will play on Sun-
days at 4 p.m.

est Preparation Specialls

1107 NE 45th. Seattle
632n 0634

EICAPULN
STAfftEY H. RAPE APf EofKATIOffAt EEPTTER ETO.

~ ~ ~

P 'si

I ~

es

'o o
8 SuperTrimmed't0 'a rnaximurfri';of" 1/0: inch 'otf ecxteorr'Iail'fat, ',

(Excluding'the" ri'atural;deprress'iori in'the corItourt of the UnderlyIng, rpeaij.8 EaCh Cut backed bj:"'Our fagrunOui.'url'COnditicnaI guarantee Of SatiSfiCtIOrrI.
'lus,superior. selectI'On'nd'custos'rIer service.

43 '0<rVIEOI<T IVEX Ear EIIVAV ETOOEII, Iooenxnonaveo

PR CTING INTO THE F<IT<IRE

Kenvvorthy Downt,own Moscow
"Imagine: John Lennon"

7;1 5 9:15
Nuart Dowr town Mr!sr ow

"Gorillas in the Mist" PG-13
7:00 9:30

UafyerSICyar ~ si

Halloween 4 R

5 30 I 30 9 30

Young Criins

5 ?0 I 90 9 90

MeSSenger Of Dealh R
7 15

Eight Men Ouf PG
5 00 9 to

/RRRWHWQ
O'ENNY-PINCHER MOVIES%

g presentthiscouponfor'2.50 g
admission to these movies only.

IF a
Limit 2 per coupon

Expire. 10-20-88 pa ae
Movfc Inlormolion

888-9400 or 334 1405
C5 C5

Die Hard R

'i if<i !0li A Handfui of Dust'G
10

Audian .'~i u,"i i," I'i,ii-.f"
"Memories of Me" PG-1 3

7:00 9:00
ordova rf'rn."'I iv" of flii H ' 00

"Punch Line" R 9 15


